In this study, from the user' s perspective, a spare ordering policy for replacement of a non-repairable product/one-unit system, which with finite useful lifetime limit under a rebate warranty, is developed. The spare unit for replacement is available only by an order and the lead-time for delivering that spare is random. By introducing the gain due to rebate warranty, and the costs due to ordering, shortage and holding, we derive the expected cost rate and cost effectiveness in the long run as a criterion of optimality, and seek the optimum ordering time by minimizing the cost rate or maximizing the cost effectiveness. We show that there exists a unique optimum solution under some mild conditions. Sensitivity analyses are also carried out through a numerical example. †
Introduction
In this paper, we consider a general spare ordering policy for a product under a rebate warranty. A rebate warranty is one of the most common types of warranty policies. Under a rebate policy, the manufacturer refunds a customer some proportion of the sales price if the product fails during the warranty period. Common examples of products sold under rebate policies include batteries and tires. In contrast, a failure-free warranty, another common type of policy, obligates the manufacturer to maintain the product free of charge during the warranty period. Products sold under failure-free warranties might include electronics or household appliances. Rebate policies also take two common forms: lump sum and pro rata rebates; failure-free policies usually fall into two categories: renewing and non-renewing.
Background and discussions of warranty policies and related issues can be found in Murthy [12] , Blischke and Murthy [2] [3], Murthy and Blischke [13] , and Mitra and Patankar [11] .
Recent research on warranty policies has focused on preventive maintenance (PM). For example, Yeh and Lo [20] considered pre-specified warranty periods and jointly determined the optimal number of PM actions, the corresponding degrees of PM, and the maintenance schedule. Jung and Park [10] found optimal periodic PM policies following the expiration of failure-free renewing and non-renewing warranty periods. Yeh et al. [21] investigated the effects of a free-replacement renewing warranty on the age-replacement policy for a non-repairable product. Chien [5] determined the optimal out-of-warranty replacement age from the buyer's perspective under a failure-free renewing warranty. Most of these papers assumed that whenever a product fails during the warranty period or after the warranty expiries, a new one is immediately available for replacement. However, this might not be true in many situations.
As a simple example, the distributor may run out of stock and need to order a replacement; clearly, this can incur substantial costs for customers if the product is necessary for ongoing business operations.
Jhang [9] was the first to consider the lead time for product replacement under warranty. He derived the optimal use period of a repairable product after its warranty expires assuming replacements are ordered and delivered as need. However, he assumed that the lead time for delivery is fixed. Park and Park ([15] , Sheu and Liou [18] , Sheu [17] , Sheu and Chien [19] , and Chien [6], studied questions related to spare ordering policies with random lead times but did not consider warranties.
In this paper, we consider a non-repairable product sold under a rebate warranty and develop an optimal spare ordering policy from the customer's perspective. We assume that the lead time for spare delivery follows a known probability distribution. By evaluating the benefits due to the rebate warranty and the costs due to ordering, shortage, and holding, we derive optimality criteria based on expected long-run per unit time costs and cost effectiveness. We then obtain the optimum ordering times by minimizing per unit time costs and by maximizing cost effectiveness. We show that there is a unique solution under mild conditions. In addition, we find that the optimal spare ordering time that minimizes per unit time costs depends directly on the warranty period.
The reminder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes our notation and model assumptions. Sections 3 and 4 develop measures of expected per unit time cost and cost effectiveness, respectively. Based on the cost models, we derive the optimal spare ordering times that minimize per unit time costs and maximize cost effectiveness and summarize their structural properties in Theorems 1 and 2, respectively. In Section 5, sensitivity analysis is carried out in a numerical example. We present conclusions in Section 6.
Model description and assumptions
Consider a non-repairable product sold under a rebate warranty. Under this policy, the customer is refunded a proportion of the sales price C p if the product fails during the warranty period [0, W ]. The refund amount, R(x), is a function of the failure time x. In this paper it is assumed that R(x) is a linear function of x (Nguyen and Murthy [14] ); that is,
where 0 < k ≤ 1 and 0 ≤ α ≤ 1. Two special cases of this general form of R(x) are the lump sum rebate policy (when α = 0) and the pro rata rebate policy (when α = 1 and k = 1).
We assume that the product is inherently unreliable in the sense that it will eventually fail. A product failure can occur early due to manufacturing defects or late due to degradation (i.e., wear-and-tear). We also assume that the product has a finite useful lifetime T at which point it is discarded without repair.
If the product fails before time T , the spare unit for replacement is provided only by an order from the supplier, and the delivering time L is a random variable which follow a distribution function G(y).
Specifically, assuming the original product is purchased at time 0 and fails before a specified time t0
(0 ≤ t0 ≤ T ), an expedited order are executed immediately at the failure time instant, and the failed product is replaced by the new one as soon as it is delivered. On the other hand, if the product has not failed by t0, a spare for replacement is regular ordered in anticipation of failure at time t0, and the original product is replaced when it fails. After failure and replacement, this process repeats. We consider the time between successive replacements one cycle.
The spare ordering time t 0 is a decision variable. By accounting for the gains due to the rebate warranty and the costs due to ordering, shortage, and holding, we derive cost models and examine costs per unit time and cost effectiveness as criteria for optimal choice of t 0 . Costs per unit time represent expected costs over an infinite time horizon, and cost effectiveness is defined as s-availability s-expected out of pocket cost rate , (where "s-" implies statistical meaning) and balances system effectiveness and money invested.
We use the following notational conventions.
X lifetime of a product W warranty expiration date
L random lead time for delivering a spare Since the product is under a rebate warranty, the expected cost per cycle is the sum of the ordering, shortage, and holding costs less the gains due to the rebate if the product fails during the warranty period 
and
Thus the expected cycle length is
and the expected cost per cycle is
Case 2. W ≤ t0 ≤ T : Here X * 1 and R * 1 can be expressed as
We can derive E[X *
] and E[R *
1 ] using (6) and (7), and they are exactly given by (4) and (5) 
where 0 ≤ t 0 ≤ T .
Next, we discuss the optimal solution which minimizes
where
Equation (9) 
Moreover, ζ(t 0 ) can be rewritten as 
